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CaMs Sa!inas
"Look . I forgot to check the bottom of this cookie. It's
burnt; someone back there wasn't watching them again." And
thus begins yet another tea-and-coffee conversation. Mom
and I are at Mr. Fables. the restaurant where you don't have
to leave tips and they give free refills on coffee. Our fare is
the same as it always is; mom has a chocolate chip cookie
which she sometimes remembers to examine before purchasing , a cup of coffee , and a napkin which she'll take home to
use to check the oil in her car. I have a beefburg with onions.
olives. pickles and mustard. and a glass of iced tea (they
have free refills on iced tea. too). She looks the same as she
has for the past two years: straight grey hair . black blouse .
black sweater . black skirt . black shoes . black purse and
pale face. She's petite. though she claims she's getting fat.
has a friendly smile. and to all outward appearances seems
normal.
You do sense , however , a feeling of isolation from her . All
of the counter people know her as a regular and say hello . but
I'll bet none of them knows her name . She doesn't talk to
strangers . She doesn't like strangers . In fact . she doesn't
like people. I've never known mom to have a friend. and she
has alienated herself from her mother . her siblings . and even
one of her sons . because they have offended her . She claims
she's happier alone. One time when she was alone at Fables.
an elderly male stranger tried to sit down in her booth and talk
to her; she told him she wanted to be alone . "I wear black because it's traditional for a widow to wear black. Imagine the
nerve of this man , as if anyone could ever replace your dad .
Don't people think anymore?"
Sometimes mom eats at Fables three times a day. and
though I realize that her nutritional intake has consisted of nothing but sugar and caffeine. I don't worry because sheapparently thrives on this. Of course she has to pray privately in
public before dining on her cookie. but I always just dive into
my food. Nothing is ever said to me about my neglecting to
pray before I eat. contrary to what I was taught--mom is
usually adamant about having her children follow "the rules . " I
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think mom is willing to overlook such a small transgression because I follow the major rules while living at home . but also because she doesn't want to alienate me. Our relationship. if
not loving . is at least respectful . Usually things don't need to
be said; they're already understood .
"When I got married, I wanted to have kids right away .
Little children are so beautiful. And then they grow up. If I'd
only known how my children would end up .... • Actually .
we're great kids , but terribly unpredictable . Mom was born to
do one of two things: be a nun or have eight kids. She met my
father when she was twenty-five and they got married one
year later . In retrospect , I think she regrets not choosing to
be a nun; you can control things better that way. Not that she
didn't love her kids; on the contrary . she probably loved us too
much . She had the highest of expectations . and failure was
not tolerated because . "If my kids turn against God . then He
will blame me . because He entrusted them into my care . "
None of us were able to meet her expectations . and she
couldn't control us . either . What I finally realized is that mom
really blames herself for our "failures . n that she believes
without a doubt that it is her job to make sure that we get to
heaven. To her this is the highest expression of love there
could be . and I accept that from her . I also now understand
that . to her mind . our successes and failures reflect her successes and failures . It makes perfect sense if you believe it . I
don't . She does .
"Something is going to happen. it's been prophesied.
There's too much monkey business going on in the Church.
The American Bishops are terrible. That Vatican II was the
worst thing that ever happened . " Mom and conservative
Catholicism go hand in hand. People who think they understand the Church hierarchy are misinformed; there is no higher
authority anywhere than mom . Never mind popes and bishops
and priests--mom has the final say . Divorce . abortion . birth
control and interracial marriage are all anathema . this coming
from a French and English "whitey" who married a Hispanic .
And you can't argue a point with her . because it goes against
her will . Or can you?
"What do you mean. you don't want the Supreme Court to
stop abortion? Carlos . how can you say this? Are you for the
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murdering of babies?· The astounding thing that I've
discovered from tea-and-coffee conversations is that mom will
listen if you use the right approach! Of course I have to
reassure her that I'm not for abortion (sort of. or at least avoid
taking a stand) . But I ask her to consider other things . such
as the social strife . that such a decision would result in . She
listens intently and thinks about what I have to say. but she is
not at all convinced. We agree to disagree. That's all I could
ask for . It's not my place to change her . but I don't accept
the fact that she's so set in her ways that it's useless to talk to
her. She is who she is. and I accept that. I think it's because
I accept her instead of attacking her that I'm able to talk to
her , and she loves talking about issues or whatever .
·1 used to love to dance. My father played the fiddle. and
during the Depression he'd get together with some of his friends
and we'd all go to different places--Spring Lake. Grand
Rapids. Detroit--and a bunch of families would come out to
some hall to dance 'til we fell asleep standing up. then we'd lie
down in some big room while the grown-ups kept going. We'd
head back home the next day. That's one thing I gave up
when I married your dad. The only time he'd dance was after
he'd got a few drinks in him ... but it was a small thing to give
up." Wow! I never knew that . Mom rarely volunteers information about her childhood or her father (my grandfather) .
However. she's usually willing to talk if you ask . The funny
thing is . I was telling her how much fun I'd had trying to polka
at Pulaski days when . without my prodding . she jumped right
in and began talking about dancing . I've always been fascinated by her childhood . so I was rapt .
But mom isn't my friend--never was . and never will be .
Mom is a parent--always was. and always will be. I've always felt that it was particularly hard for mom and me to
understand each other because of our age difference; she was
thirty-seven when I was born. A few of my friends have
grandparents younger than mom ; though at sixty-two she's far
from being over the hill . I don't think mom will ever get over
the hill: she'll insist that the hill move right along with her . It
probably will , too . But when she talks to me about issues or
her childhood , I feel that I can better understand her: why she
is the way she is. Sure. she's stubborn, but she's not stupid.
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She may not be open-minded , but she's certainly not emptyminded . She's mom . I accept that .
"Shall we go?"
I drain my third glass of tea (always three. that's the way it
is) and nod my head. She laughs as I hold the door open for
her . something I never do . "You know Carlos , if you move
out. I won't have anyone to go to Fables with; that Duane
never likes to talk . "
And I love you too.

